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MEXICO
The Azteca’s empire

Introduction
Mexico is a growing economy, strategically
located between North and South America,
which has strong political, social, as well as
economic impacts on the country.

Economically, Mexico is the 4th largest
economy of the Americas in terms of GDP and
growth perspectives estimated at 3.3% in 2015.
In 2013, Mexico’s GPD reached US$1.3b.
According to the World Bank, Mexico is
considered to be an upper-middle income
economy, with a GDP per capita of US$11,321
in 2013.

Mexico has a strong export-oriented industrial
sector, as well as services (tourism, financial
and banking services). The Stock Exchange
“Mexican Bolsa” is the second largest stock
exchange in Latin America after “Bovespa” in
Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Demographically, Mexico is the 11th most
populated country in the world with 114 million
inhabitants, of which 40 million people are
below 20 years old. Mexico has a vast labor
force of over 47 million people.

Mexico’s geographical surface of 1.9m km2
makes it the 15th largest country in the world.
The vast surface results in the abundance of
natural resources, with oil contributing the
largest value to the economy. Mexico is the
ninth largest oil producer in the world, with
approximately 3 million barrels per day.

Mexico’s history provides a rich cultural
heritage that includes: the pre-colonial period
with civilization such as Olmec, Mayans and
Aztecs; the Spanish colonial period between
the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries; and its
independence and revolutionary period in the
nineteenth century.

The country has undergone a long period of
political volatility since its independence in
1836, including a flourishing period between
1950 and 1975 called “Desarrollo
Estabilizador”.

In 1982, Miguel Madrid was elected President,
and Mexico started to apply the neoliberal
doctrines of the Washington Consensus, which
included an inclination towards free market,

reduction of duties, and privatization of state
companies.

In 1986 Mexico was acceded into the World
Trade Organization (WTO). The country faced a
period of high inflation (over 100%), high
unemployment rate (over 15%), low industrial
production, and currency devaluations. The
government, still under the lead of Miguel
Madrid, embarked on a series of reforms
aimed at reducing inflation by pursuing further
deregulations, economic openness,
decentralization, and privatization of state
companies (with the exception of oil and gas).

In 1988, Carlos Salinas was elected President
and continued the implementation of the
reforms started by Miguel Madrid.
Nevertheless his success was limited, since
the economy was burdened by increased fiscal
expenditure focused on infrastructure
investment. Such expenditure created an
internal deficit (+7% annualized), and led to
continued currency devaluation.

In January 1994, Mexico signed the North
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). At
the end of 1994, Ernesto Zedillo was elected as
President. During this period, Mexico suffered
from the “Tequila Crisis”, which led to a hike in
interest rates of over 100%. Such heightened
interest rates led to numerous private sector
bankruptcies, high unemployment rates, and
currency devaluation of more than 300%. The
subsequent recession required a combined
action amongst the US, World Bank, and the
International Monetary Fund (IMF), who jointly
provided economic support of over US$50b, as
well as a debt restructuring program and an
accelerated exports process. These actions
resulted in the economy achieving over 5%
growth during the following five few years.

In December 2000, Vicente Fox was elected
President. It was the first time since 1929 that
Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) lost
the presidential election in Mexico. Some
characteristics of President Fox’s government
were: insufficient government incentives to
attract foreign direct investment, a general
reduction of industrial competitiveness, and an
increasing income inequality.
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In 2006, Felipe Calderon was elected
President. From 2006 to 2011, Mexico
witnessed a doubling of its external debt, a
dramatic increase of basic food prices, and a
general increase in poverty. President
Calderon decreed the “Tortilla Price
Stabilization” to avoid further consequences.
During this period, Mexico also became the
first country to launch a global warming
legislation.

In 2012, PRI won the elections once again, with
Enrique Peña Nieto as President. One of his
first measures was the signature of the
famous reforms program; “Pacto por Mexico”.
The three main political parties agreed to
reform the country and overcome its main
weaknesses together. “Pacto por Mexico” was
signed in December 2nd 2012 in Castillo de
Chapultepec, Mexico.

Current economic situation:
“Pacto por Mexico”
Mexico is an export oriented economy with a
highly competitive labor intensive work force,
which has been achieved at the expense of low
wages and widespread inequality. The labor
market is dominated by the informal sector,
which represents more than half of the work
force (6 out 10 workers). Also, its export
economy model has created a large
dependency on the US economy, which can
have severe impacts such as the sharp decline
during the recession of 2008.

Additionally, the lack of proper education is
one of the reasons that prevents Mexico from
shifting towards high value-added industries.
OECD reports show that Mexican students fall
behind their OECD counterparts in
mathematics. Moreover, only 53% of young
people between the age of 15 and 19 years old
are enrolled in school, compared to 84% OECD
average. Mexico is the only country in the
OECD where it is expected that young people
between 15 and 29 spend more time working
than studying (6.4 years in work and 5.3 years
in education, compared with 5.4 and 7.3
respectively of the OECD).

This economic overview creates a challenging
situation, with several issues to be addressed
in order to assure the sustainability and
evolution of the economy. Some of the main
challenges that Mexico faces are as follows:
public security problems, weakness of internal
demand, excessive dependence on exports,

increasing poverty and inequality, high level of
corruption, and the lack of proper education.

Most of the challenges have been identified
within “Pacto por Mexico”, a national political
agreement that aims to strengthen the
Mexican economy, political and social position.

“Pacto por Mexico” includes 95 specific
initiatives covering different fields such as
energy and oil, telecommunications, social
security, crime and corruption, and education
or political institutions. Some of the
implications and actions that are expected to
result from these initiatives include further
economic liberalization, international trade
policies, regulation for investment in energy
sector, investments in education and human
capital, investments in infrastructure, creation
of a universal social security, enhancement of
food security policies, promotion of tourism
sector, and increasing control of violence and
drugs trafficking.

Prospective economic
situation
“Pacto por Mexico” reforms program is
expected to improve the productivity of the
economy, boost internal demand, ease access
to credit, and reduce the informal market by
increasing salaries and improving education.
At the same time, the program is meant to
help achieve further liberalization of the
economy, while lowering corruption and crime.
Mexico will then attract more capital, which
contributes positively in shifting the economy
towards a more capital-intensive model.

Social security policies and higher wages will
improve welfare, as well as reduce the
informal labor market and boost the internal
consumption. Improved welfare together with
education efforts, will lead to a productivity
increase.

Economy framework: closer
perspective
Labor market: employment,
inequality, and welfare.
Mexico’s relatively low wages have attracted
foreign direct investment for many years,
which contributed to a dramatic reduction in
unemployment. However, Mexico has a large
informal economy (6 out of 10 workers). The
informal sector lacks social benefits and
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incentives to follow laws and regulation.
However, the formal sector is characterized by
high taxes (30% tax rate compared with 25% of
the OECD) and excessive regulation, which
makes it unattractive for many investors. This
ultimately creates inequality, weakness of the
internal market, poverty and criminal activities.
Low education levels and the shortage of skills
represent barriers to switch into formal
market as well.

Mexico is one of the countries with the highest
GINI index (48.1). Low wages and informal
markets are the main explanations for this
inequality. Income inequality fosters poverty
(51% of population live under poverty line) and
limits the growth of the internal market.
Government investment in education, welfare
and social aid is the lowest among OECD
countries (8% of GDP).

In order to foster access to the formal market
and reduce inequality, the Government needs
to invest in social welfare policies and
therefore incentivize the shift from the
informal market. In 2011, social expenditure
went from 2% of GDP in 1985 to 8% which is
still low compared to the OECD’s average of
22%. Government’s efforts are proving to be
insufficient to improve social cohesion, while a
social inclusion program is trying to
strengthen the formal sector.

GDP, sectors contribution and
productivity
In 2013, GDP growth came down from 4.1% in
2012 to 1.1% mostly due to a weakened US
economy performance (largest trade partner)
as well as a decline in foreign workers
remittances. The domestic economy is
undergoing a series of reforms planned to
boost growth in the coming years. Mexico’s
GDP relies heavily on services followed by
industry and agriculture. The focus on labor-
intensive industries and a low investment in
R&D has generated a reduced productivity in
some sectors, especially services, mining and
trade.

Despite its relatively large GDP, Mexico has
limited productivity due to a labor-intensive
economy. Mexico’s growth in recent years has
been supported by economic and political
stability, as well as an increasing foreign direct
investment (FDI), especially from US. FDI has
focused on wholesale/retail trade, mining and
manufacturing, which contributed to more than

one third of the total GDP and employment.
Mexico exports a total of US$370b, US$355b of
which are from goods and only US$15b from
services.

Maintaining a focus on industry has allowed
Mexico to become one of the largest global
manufacturers in different industries such as
aerospace components, automobiles, or flat
screen TV. However, due to its high
dependency on the US, Mexico was one of the
worst hit countries due to the economic crisis
back in 2008.

Despite economic growth and relative
competitiveness, several factors have
hampered the economy’s productivity over the
past few years. Hence, many of the
Government’s measures are focused on
turning around this situation. Reasons behind
this low productivity can be summarized in the
next points:

-Inefficient allocation of resources among
production factors: workforce and capital

-Reduced productivity of people and companies
due to low investment on education and R&D

-Weak business and investment environment
due to overregulation, insecurity, and
monopolies

-Inequality among regions and sectors due to
difficulties in access to market, institutional
weakness, and low education

The Government has promoted a Productivity
Democratization Program (PDP) 2013-2018,
which intends to address these points within a
framework that promotes modernization,
investment in human capital,
entrepreneurship, access to credit,
liberalization of the economy and economic
strengthening, with special focus on
infrastructure and business security.

Macroeconomic indicators
Mexico has exhibited stable key economic
indicators over the last decade which has
helped attract investors to the domestic
market.

Banco de Mexico (Central Bank) aims to
maintain a stable interest rate in order to
preserve trust in the economy. Budget cuts
have been announced for 2015 in order to
mitigate the negative effects of the weakened
exchange rate and global markets volatility.
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A relatively stable trade account balance and a
controlled debt have accompanied the growth
in the GDP mentioned previously. Current
account deficit has increased from US$4.1b in
2010 to US$26.3b in 2013. The main drivers for
fluctuation are the devaluation of the currency
against US$ and reduced remittances, but
balance of trade remains at near equilibrium.
Mexico has seen an overall positive FDI inflow,
which is a testimony of its attractiveness.

Conclusion
Mexico has a strong need to grow its domestic
market.

Serious challenges in terms of education,
productivity, minimum wages and informal
economy need to be addressed.

By improving the minimum wage rate, the
average income levels and local demand
should increase.

On the other hand, there is a risk of Mexico
losing its competitive advantage of low labor
cost. This will require Mexico to find ways to
drive productivity to counter balance a rise in
wages.

Socially, Mexico needs to provide incentives for
people to enter into the formal sector through
improved benefits and social security.
Moreover, the formal sector needs to be
relieved of excessive taxes and regulation in
order to boost its attractiveness to workers.

Mexico should focus on added-value exports
and diversify into other markets to reduce its
high dependency to the US market!
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